LA RETRAITE
SIXTH
FORM
Where opportunities open doors

NOW offering
brand new

T Level

qualifications

If you want to go to university, then there’s an
amazing team here to help you do that. Similarly,
if an apprenticeship is more your thing then they
can get you access to the best ones out there.
The results speak for themselves. Students have gone
onto the best universities, secured jobs at amazing
companies and are even representing us all in local
government. We’re lucky that whatever we want
to do, we know they know how to get us there.

HIGH
EXPECTATIONS
We have adopted the
African Aya fern symbol as
part of our identity because
it stands for endurance and
resourcefulness; qualities we
expect in students and
in ourselves. It embodies
the spirit we expect of
everyone, every day.

elevating you to
new heights

MORAL
PURPOSE
preparing you to thrive
in modern society

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITIES
opening doors to
a global world

There has never been a more important need
to stand out from the crowd. From interview
preparation and leadership programmes,
to work placements and university experiences,
you’ll be able to get ahead through the huge
range of activities that take you beyond
the classroom.
Choosing the right sixth form isn’t easy,
but if you’re looking for somewhere that will
help you to navigate your own pathway
then La Retraite 6 is the right step for
you to take.

OUR VALUES

WELCOME

Sixth form is a defining time for everyone.
It will help shape the rest of your life because
it is your chance to create the future you want.
La Retraite 6 is the best possible place to do
that. What’s special about our sixth form
is the way you’re supported to create your
own vision.

“The school’s record in… enabling
students to progress successfully
to further education and
universities of their choice
is good.” Ofsted

Nicole, Sixth form student president

All students receive a
Chromebook for life when
they join the sixth form

Monique is an active member of the
student leadership team and mentors
younger students, inspiring them with her
experiences of singing at Wembley with
the school gospel choir and performing
in a tour across Belgium.

Sixth formers play an active role
in mentoring younger students

YOUR PATHWAY

Our sizeable sixth form means that you can
choose the courses that suit you. On each
pathway, students will also follow a General
PSHCE programme, Catholic Leadership
course and either the ASDAN COPE Award
or the Extended Project Qualification.
Here is an overview of what’s on offer.
Academic Pathway
Most students do A levels
and our track record of
successful exam results
is one of the best in
the area. We offer all of
the traditional subjects
you would expect us to,
but our size means our
curriculum includes some
that you won’t find in a lot
of sixth forms, like Textiles,
Theology and Sociology.

Technical Pathway
A brand new qualification
to rival A levels, T Levels are
highly technical subjects
giving you a chance to
blend classroom learning
with a genuine experience
in the industry you are
interested in.
• Google is one of our
main delivery partners
• The equivalent of three
A Levels
• 20% of the course is in
the workplace
• Accepted as equal to
A Levels by universities
• Courses in Digital and
Childcare and Education

To find out more about our
courses, scan this QR code.

“Lessons at La Retraite are mentally
stimulating, which is why I enjoy my
subjects and have chosen to progress
into La Retraite 6. Outside the classroom,
the sixth form supports me to achieve
my goal of being an outstanding
communicator, and a confident public
speaker and debater. These are skills that
I think will help me achieve my dream of
becoming a great lecturer of politics.

Our full range
of subjects
can be found
on the
website

Entrepreneurial Pathway
Those looking to kick-start
a professional career can
begin their journey by
studying a range of courses
suited to this end. From
ICT and Business, to Sport,
Health & Social Care, Media
and Construction we have
an array of options
to suit you.

La Retraite 6 has incredible links through
the La Retraite Legacy and its business
partnerships. They have opened doors to
a world of opportunities that I wouldn’t
have had otherwise and have set me
on my way to success. This sixth form
is a unique experience and I would
recommend it to everyone.”

MEET MONIQUE, YEAR 12

Hitting the high
notes with her
passion for politics

Our Scholarship Programme aims to help you
stand out from the crowd. We offer three different
scholarships to supplement studies so that you
are strongly positioned to apply successfully to
universities, apprenticeships or jobs.

Scholarship
opportunities are
open to everyone.
Application
criteria can be
found on our
website

computer suite

sixth form building
study space

Beyond the
classroom

Combined
Cadets Force
Oxbridge
programme

We place a lot of emphasis
on giving you opportunities
that you won’t find
elsewhere. Beyond the
outstanding education you
will get here, this is what
makes an La Retraite 6
education so different and
will prepare you for life
outside of education.

Guest
Cultural speakers
visits

WHAT TO EXPECT

media centre

University summer schools

Enhanced
leadership

Community
volunteering

Work experience

Business mentors

City internships

Financial contribution A funded
45-day work
towards your
placement
studies

A nationally
recognised
qualification

Academic Scholarship
There are two awards
available – Platinum and
Gold – which provide
up to £500 or £300
respectively towards
your study resources and
preparations for university.
As an Academic Scholar,
you will have access to
opportunities through our
linked schools, St Paul’s
School, Westminster
School and Streatham &
Clapham High School, in
addition to trips, mentoring,
guest speakers and career
skills and employability
workshops.

Sports Scholarship
Students on the Sports
Scholarship will participate
in a nationally recognised
coaching qualification,
and will receive a free
La Retraite sports uniform
which they can wear on t
he days they have
sports lessons.

Students on the programme
will be giving extensive
guidance in applying to
Oxbridge and Russell
Group universities. Students
will also be invited to
complete the Extended
Project Qualification, which
is a universally recognised
qualification.

Technical Scholarship
The Technical Level
Scholarship is available
for those studying Digital,
Childcare and Education.
Students will undertake a
45-day work or care-based
placement, towards the end
of Year 12, at a prestigious
City firm.
If successful, you will receive
free transport and a lunch
allowance during your
placement. This provides
a unique opportunity to
experience the workplace
and enhance your
applications. Additionally,
Technical Level Scholarship
students receive the
La Retraite business suit
for free.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Brand new facilities

Cashing in on
incredible learning
experiences
“I was drawn to La Retraite 6 because of
the range of enrichment opportunities
and additional academic prospects I
could experience. I believed these would
be beneficial to both my own growth
and to any future applications I made.

Edinburgh

Durham

La Retraite’s culture of encouragement,
from both teachers and students,
was complemented by incredible
learning experiences, including a trip
to Washington DC and work experience
to gain exposure in my chosen industry.

York
Leeds
Manchester
Loughborough

Warwick
Birmingham

Cambridge

Oxford
Reading

Cardiff
Bristol
Bath
Exeter

Apprenticeships,
undergraduate degrees
and further education courses:

FASHION

JOURNALISM
CONSTRUCTION
anthropology PHARMACY
ECONOMICS

LAW

software
POLITICS physiotherapy engineering
THEATRE STUDIES
ENGLISH
ILLUSTRATION
MATHS international
relations MEDICINE
beauty MEDIA
therapy
BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

I was lucky enough to benefit from the
Scholarship Programme, which first
and foremost opened my eyes to the
opportunities available to me. Through
a series of lectures and chances to visit
employers I was able to see what my
future could be. In my role as Sixth
Form President I was able to build
the leadership skills that employers
value so highly.

St Andrews

NURSING

CRIMINOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE PSYCHOLOGY
accountancy DENTAL NURSING
PHILOSOPHY

Surrey

King’s College
UCL
LSE

Thankfully, my instincts about La
Retraite 6 were proved correct. The
support I received has allowed me to
fulfil my dream of taking up a degree
apprenticeship at the Bank of
New York Mellon.”

MEET CRISTOPHER, GRADUATE

DESTINATIONS

Just some of our
university destinations

Fiona graduated from La Retraite in 2014
as the President of sixth form and with
a portfolio of results and experiences
that enabled her to pursue her ambitious
goals. She regularly returns to talk to
students about her experiences at
Oxford University.
“Attending La Retraite inspired my
passion for academia and the people
I met showed me the importance of a
strong education. I have countless fond
memories of my time here, including
the close-knit community and the
experiences I was given outside of class.
These built my self-belief and prepared
me for life after school. I left to attend
Oxford University to read Workforce
Strategy and from there went to study
at Harvard University in Massachusetts
where I achieved a Masters in Culture
Consultancy. I now work for PwC, one
of the largest professional services
companies in the world.”

At La Retraite, we think beyond your exam results because
we know that’s what you are planning for too.
Whatever your future holds, we will make sure you get the
experiences you need to find the career you want. We will
never tell you what to do, simply give you the tools and
guidance you need to secure your dream job.
Thanks to our committed partners, careers officer solely
focused on your future aspirations and a thriving alumni
group, our network means that we can secure job
placements across numerous sectors. And if we don’t
already know someone to support your career path,
we’ll make sure we find somebody who can.

Your career through our network

FINANCE LAW CONSTRUCTION RECRUITMENT
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY HEALTH & BEAUTY
DESIGN HEALTHCARE MEDICINE ENGINEERING
CYBER SECURITY LOGISTICS MARKETING
SALES TECHNOLOGY MEDIA PHARMACEUTICALS
HUMAN RESOURCES PHARMACEUTICALS RETAIL
Powerful Partnerships
Our partners are crucial
to providing the chances
you need to succeed.
From Google to the
Worshipful Company
of Insurers, ISG and the
Worshipful Company of
International Bankers we
have connections across the
capital that will provide you
with experiences beyond
any usual sixth form.

Dedicated Careers Officer
Students have access to
an independent careers
advisor. Their personalised
journey is enhanced by
the careers platform
Unifrog, which enables
students to explore their
individual interests and
build up their portfolio of
achievements. All students
complete volunteering and
work experience and are
supported by the business
engagement officer and
their own personal
UCAS tutor.

The La Retraite Legacy
The La Retraite Legacy
is our thriving Alumni
Programme. Students who
leave our sixth form never
forget the experience they
had and are always keen to
give back, whether that’s as
a guest speaker, business
mentor or providing work
placements. This everincreasing group want to
make sure you have the
chance to join them, and
use your own success to
help the next generation
of La Retraite 6 students.

MEET FIONA, ALUMNUS

CREATING CAREERS

Close community,
global opportunity

Atkins Road, Clapham Park,
London SW12 0AB
schsec@laretraite.lambeth.sch.uk
020 8673 5644

